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AAACE & NCSDAE Conference Priorities 1 
The following provisions from the "Careers Act" (House) and the "Workforce 
Development Act" (Senate) have emerged by consensus across all major Adult 
Basic Education/Literacy organizations as our top priorities for the upcoming 
Conference Committee which will reconcile the differences between these two bills. 
We firmly believe that the following results must be achieved by the Conferees if 
we are to ensure that under-educated and limited English proficient adults and 
their families will receive the ABE/Literacy services they need and deserve. 
A. THE "CAREERS ACT' 
The Senate should recede to the House, re, the following provisions: 
1) Designated Adult Basic Education funding - a separate ABE/Literacy block 
grant. 
2) The broad purposes of ABE/Literacy - definitions (including the more 
flexible definition of "State Education Agency") and purposes that reflect 
all dimensions of the program: family, community and economic. 
3) National Programs I U.S. DOE - "National Programs" supported within the 
Office of Vocational & Adult Education. 
4) Securing & sustaining adequate ABE/Literacy investment - a 25% match 
required from state and local funding. 
1 American Association for Adult & Continuing Education; National Council of State Directors of Adult Education; the 
National Coalition for Literacy will likely adopt these priorities at its 11/8/95 meeting. 
Important provisions included in both the House and the Senate: 
.. Direct and equitable access . 
.. Designated support for the National Institute for Literacy. 
.. ABE director must be included in state plan development . 
.. Accountability and results beyond employabilityf'got a job" 
{NOTE: missing is a process for states to come together to develop a 
"national data set and framework for reporting results," essential to sustain 
Congresswnal investment in the future.} 
.. Funding from other titles may be used to help pay ABE programs for 
services provided to referred students. 
B. THE 'WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT ACT' 
The House should recede to the Senate, re, the following provisions: 
1) ABE/Literacy is an education program - funding goes to the state 
educational agency. 
2) Adequate investment in continuous improvement - a "ceiling" of 20% for 
professional development, technical assistan~, administration, et al, is 
essential; designated funding for state literacy resource centers. 
3) ABE/Literacy representation where policy and decisions are made - ABE/ 
Literacy representation needs to be required on local/regional Workforce 
Development Boards. 
4) Securing & sustaining adequate ABE/Literacy investment - maintenance of 
effort and supplement, not supplant provisions. 
Slde·By·Side Comparison Of Adult Basic Education Legislation 
NCSDAE & AAACE Legislative Committees: November 1995 
Eight Essential Elements for "Careers Act" "Workforce Development Act" What The ABE Fleld Needs From Adult Basic Education (ABE) House/Goodllng Senate/Kassebaum These Bills Legislation H.R.1617 S.143 
1. ABE related legislation (/') The Act focuses primarily on employabillty (/')The Act focuses on employability although Retain strongest ABE related language 
must support the broad although the role of ABE/literacy for family the "Workforce Education" sections do include from definitions and purposes (House 
purposes of the program. llteracy and "to participate in the civic, social role of ABE/llteracy for responsible citizenship def. of "SEA"); obtain better represen-
and economic life of the U.S." is also defined and family literacy. (§104 & §106) tation on state and regional boards that 
and suggested. (§411) will establish priorities for services. 
2. ABE Is an education /'ABE has Its own block grant Overall funding goes to the Governor In order to assure that the broad pur-
program, and as such, (-) funding goes to the Governor who consults /'the SEA, however, is responsible for the 25% poses of this educational program con-
should be managed by with other stakeholders to determine who man- of the funding (planning & management) des- tinue to be served, the House should 
the state educational ages the program (except in states whose ignated for "workforce education" (ABE and recede to the Senate so that ABE funding 
agency (SEA). laws require education $$ go to the SEA Vocational Education) services. (§103) goes to the State Educational Agency. 
(perhaps 14 such states?). (§103) H no guarantee for the ABE share of this $$ 
3. Programs must be able (·)A maximum of 12% can be invested in pro- /'Professional development and technical The House should recede to the Senate 
to make serious Invest· gram and professional development, technical assistance activities are allowable (§104); up in order to ensure sufficient resources for t• ments In 12rogram and assistance and technology initiatives; this In- to 20% of workforce education funds may be professional development and technical 
professional develoQ· eludes any support for literacy resource. can- used for these and other statewide activities assistance; the Senate provision for 
ment. ters and up to +3% for administration. (§432) (5% of which is the maximum that can be llteracy resource centers appears superl-
used for state administration) (§111 & §114). or to making them only an "allowable 
/'Funding for state literacy resource centers is expense" from a tiny pool of funding; the 
included as part of a percentage "taken off th.e House should recede to the Senate ver-
top" of the Act's approp. (§242 & §124). sion. 
4. Meaningful and adequate (·) ABE stakeholders are not provided with a /'ABE stakeholders are provided with a desig- In legislation primarily designed for "em· 
representation of ABE designated seat on regional/local workforce nated seat on local partnerships and workforce ployment & training," ABE as an educa-
stakeholders on national, development boards (§106); development boards (§ 118) tion program must be at the table at 
state and reg tonal /'state ABE director must be included in state /'state ABE director must be included in state every level or Its concerns and priorities 
boards. plan development (§103). plan development (§101 ). will be overlooked and lost; the House 
(·) ABE stakeholders are not provided with a should recede to the stipulated ASE 
{there is no state workforce development designated seat on the state workforce devel- Workforce Development Board role in the 
board in the House version} opment board (§105). Senate bill. 
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